
Baina Yadaika, Book 2, Lesson 6

He is coming َيأْتِي He came1

أََتى
He masters  ُُيْتقِن He mastered أَْتَقنَ 
He manages, is in 

charge of
ُيِدْيرُ  He managed, was in 

charge of 
أََدارَ 

He/it rectifies ُيْصلِحُ  He/it rectified  أَْصلَحَ 
He prepares ُيِعد�  He prepared أََعد� 
He/it corrupts, ruins ُيْفِسدُ  He/it corrupted, 

ruined
أَْفَسدَ 

He gathers firewood َيْحَتِطبُ  He gathered 

firewood 
ِاْحَتَطبَ 

He relies  َُيْعَتِمد He relied ِاْعَتَمدَ 
He/it helps  ُُيِعْين He/it helped أََعانَ 
He is leaving his 

homeland, migrating
َيْغَتِربُ  He left his 

homeland, 

emigrated

ِاْغَتَربَ 

He grabs, holds onto ُيْمِسكُ  He grabbed, held 

onto
أَْمَسكَ 

He is graduating جُ  َيَتَخر� He graduated جَ  َتَخر�
He begs  ُل َيَتَسو� He begged لَ  َتَسو�
He cleans, purifies 

(himself)
َيَتَطھ�رُ  He cleaned, purified 

(himself)
َتَطھ�رَ 

He is acquainted فُ  َيَتَعر� He became 

acquainted
فَ  َتَعر�

It is falling apart كُ  َيَتَفك� It fell apart كَ  َتَفك�
He preserves, 

protects
ُيَحاِفظُ  He preserved, 

protected
َحاَفظَ 

1 بِ  أََتى  means “he brought”



He mixes  ُُيَخالِط He mixed  ََخاَلط
He opposes, 

contradicts
ُيَخالِفُ  He opposed, 

contradicted
َخاَلفَ 

He pays2

َيْدَفعُ  He paid َدَفعَ 
He is nurturing, 

cultivating, 

educating

ُيَرب-يْ  He nurtured, 

cultivated, educated
َرب�ى

He hopes  َْيْرُجو He hoped َرَجا
He gives, is handing 

over
ُيَسل-مُ  He gave, handed 

over3  َسل�مَ 

It is correct َيِصح�  It was correct َصح� 
He is taking along, 

accompanying
َيْصَحبُ  He took along, 

accompanied
َصِحبَ 

It is common, 

prevalent
َيُعم�  It was common, 

prevalent
َعم� 

He is meeting ُيَقاِبلُ  He met  ََقاَبل
He prevents, 

prohibits
َيْمَنعُ  He prevented, 

prohibited
َمَنعَ 

It is appropriate, 

befitting
ُيَناِسبُ  It was appropriate, 

befitting 
َناَسبَ 

He cleans  ُف ُيَنظ- He cleaned  َف َنظ�
  

Manners أَْخ5َقٌ  Wages, reward, 

recompense
أْجر

Companions أَْصَحاب Primary, 

foundational
ةٌ  أََساِسي�

2 ”also means “to pull دفع

3 Sallama has many meanings.  When used with the particle على , it means to tell someone 

“Assalamu alaikum”. When used with the particle  ِل or إلى it can mean to give or hand something 

to someone.



Economy ِاْقِتَصاد  Bedouin Arab أَْعَرابِي8 
End  ٌِاْنتَِھاء Leaving one's 

homeland, migration
ِاْغِتَرابٌ 

Unemployment  ٌ4َبَطاَلة Of course, naturally5

ْبعِ  بِالط�
Earliness  ٌم َتَقد� Lateness, delay رٌ  َتأَخ�
Culture  ٌَثَقاَفة Is 

spoken/pronounced
ُتْنَطقُ 

Lawful  ٌَح5َل Unlawful  ٌَحَرام
Government  ٌُحُكْوَمة Blanket6

 ِحْلسٌ 
Experience  ٌ7ِخْبَرات Female servant َخاِدَمةٌ 
Safe  ٌَسالِم Wages, salary َراِتبٌ 
Condition َشْرطٌ  Easy  ٌَسْھَلة
Something  ٌَشْيء Degree, certificate َشَھاَدةٌ 
Wood, stick, rod ُعْودٌ  Losing  ٌَضَياع
Strange. foreign َغِرْيَبةٌ  Successful8

َغانِمٌ 
Groups9  ٌِفَرق Opportunities فَُرصٌ 10
To apply for work َم لِْلَعَمل َقد� Adze11

ْومٌ  َقد�
Perhaps  12 لََعل� A large, wide bowl  ٌَقْصَعة

4 Www.almaany.com   lists both ِبطالة and َبطالة together

5

6 Hans Wehr says حلس – means “saddle blanket”, but the Baina Yadaika book put فراش in 

parenthesis which means: pillow, blanket, bed (etc)

7 The singular is ِخْبَرة

8 Hans Wehr states that   َاَغانِمً  َسالًِما َعاد  means “approx.: he returned safe and sound” (under غنم )

9 The plural of َفِرْيق 
10 This is the plural of  ٌُفْرَصة 
11 An axe-like tool



Transitive13

ُمَتَعدٍ  Intransitive14

Fَِزمٌ 
Early ًرا ُمَبك- Immediately  ًُمَباِشَرة
Optimistic  ٌُمَتَفائِل Not, is not15

لَْيسَ 
With me16

ِعْنِدي Field, area (or 

expertise)17 َمَجالٌ 

12 From Madinah Book 3, ch. 2, exercise 8:

َي واJِْشَفاق, وَيت�ِضُح الفرُق بينھما من المثالين اIتيين :تفيد "لََعل� "  الت�َرج-
ي لعله بخير, أي أرجو أن يكون بخير     ھذا الت�َرج-

لعله مريض, أي أْخَشى أن يكون مريًضا      ھذا اJشفاق

From the answer key for lesson 2:

#(2) We have seen in Book Two (lesson 1) that لعل signifies hope or fear, e.g., 

ي I hope he is well.'  The meaning of hope is called'  لعله بخير  الترج-

اJشفاق I am afraid he is sick.' The meaning of fear is called' لعله مريض

Another example of شفاقJا  is the hadeeth in which the Prophet صلى اهللا عليه وسلم said

  لََعل-ي F أُحج� بعد عامي ھذا 
'I am afraid I will not perform hajj after this year of mine.'

13 This is the grammatical (or sarf) meaning.  With alif laam -  ي  الُمَتَعد-
“The muta’addee (transitive verb) is what carries the action of the doer

over to the object (maf’ool bihi).”

TN:

Meaning, the transitive verb causes something to happen to someone or

something else, other than the Doer of the action (Faa’il). In the

example: “Zaid helped ‘Amr”, Zaid’s action did not fall upon

himself – it fell upon (or happened to) ‘Amr

from: https://sughayyirahbinaalafaal.wordpress.com/2011/09/30/binaa-al-afaal-1-yafulu/ 

14 This is the grammatical (or sarf) meaning of laazim.  And it is the verb that does not need an object.  In 
Arabic, the verbal sentence is made up of two parts – the doer (faa'il) of the action, and the verb (fi'l). 

Sometimes there is an object (maf'ool), sometimes there is no object.  For example:

 and “ran” is the fi'l – there is no object (and there is ( تَ  signified by) You ran.  “You” is the faa'il -  َرَكْضتَ  

no need for one as this is an intransitive verb.  Another example:

 You ran in the street.  “You” is the faa'il, “ran” is the fi'l and “in the street” is a -  َرَكْضَت فِي الش�اِرعِ 

prepositional phrase.  There is still NO object which the action falls upon/happens to (except for the doer).

In the example: ًرا ْفُل ُمَبك-  mubakkiran (early) is an adverb of time which tells when the action -  َيَناُم الط-



Store, shop َمَحل8  Mixing  ٌُمَخاَلَطة
Matter, issue, affair َمْسأََلةٌ  Period (of time) ةٌ  ُمد�
Meeting  ٌُمَقاَبلَة Help  ٌُمَساَعَدة
Result  ٌَنتِْيَجة Institutes (of 

knowledge)
َمَعاِھدُ 

Blessing, favor نِْعَمةٌ  ُمْنذُ 
Is dictated ُيْملَى Negation18

َنْفيٌ 
Demonstrative 

nouns19  أَْسَماءُ 
اJَِشاَرة

The merging 

hamza20 َھْمَزةُ الَوْصلِ 

Job  ٌَوِظْيَفة Country  ٌَوَطن
Different  ٌُمْخَتلِف Answer, Solve! 

(m.sg)21 ُحل� 

happened (and that is why it is mansoob)

15 Laisa is from the sisters of kaana.  It is a special verb which has no present tense or command.  It 

(along with the other sisters of kaana) has no effect on the subject of a nominal sentence (mubtada) 

but changes the predicate (khabr) to mansoob.  Example:

 ليَس الولُد َبعيًدا as opposed to  الولُد َبعيدٌ 
16 Also “I have”

17 This is the singular of تFَمَجا
18 This is the grammatical meaning of “nafy”.  See “Tools of Negation” at the end of this file

19 (Words used to point things out) - this includes ھذا and ذلك and all of their forms (singular, dual, 

plural, masculine, feminine).  The feminine singular (i.e. ھذه and تلك ) are used for the plurals for 

objects and animals, e.g.: ھذه الكتب  - these books

20 As opposed to  َِھْمَزُة الَقْطع  - the hamza which  is always pronounced separately.  Hamzatul Qat' 

will always have a hamza (either on or under a wow, yaa, or alif – أ إ ؤ ئ ء ), whereas Hamzatul 

Wasl just looks like alif (no hamzah). When a word beginning with Hamzatul Wasl starts a sentence, 

then Hamzatul Wasl is pronounced separately, e.g.:

الُمِدْيرِ  ِاْبنُ    - Ibnul Mudeer.  But when a word beginning with Hamzatul Wasl is in the middle or end of 

a sentence, then the previous vowel sound merges into it, e.g.:  ُِھَو اْبُن الُمِدْير - Huwa-bnul or huwabnul 

mudeer.

21 Command form 



Life, subsistance , 

livelihood
َمِعْيَشةٌ  Abilities, 

capabilities
قُُدَراتٌ 

Residence, situation, 

home
بِْيَئةٌ  Flexible  ٌَمِرن

Subjugated, used, 

employed
رٌ  ُمَسخ� Different ُمَتَفاِوت 

He/it was created ُخلِقَ  Made easy  ٌر ُمَيس�
To employ, use, 

subjugate 
رَ  َسخ� To end, stop لَ  َتَعط�

Remaining, rest  ٌة َبقِي� Benefits َمَصالِح
It was likely, 

preponderant 
َغَلَب على Connected to, tied to ِاْرتَِباٌط بِ 

He faces  ُُيَواِجه Connected to, tied to َمْرَتِبَطةً 
Long-lasting 

affects22 
آَثارٌ  Decision  ٌَقَرار

Physical, material َماِدي8  Spiritual, mental  8َنْفِسي
Areas, aspects23

Area, aspect َنَواحٍ  َناِحَيةٌ 
At ease, calm  8ُمْطَمئِن Inclinations, 

tendencies24 ُمُيْولٌ 
Desires, longings  ٌَرَغَبات Preparations  ٌِاْستِْعَداَدات
He realizes ُيْدِرك Experience  ٌِخْبَرة
Information  ٌَمْعلُْوَمات Skills  ٌَمَھاَرات
Allure, exciting 

beauty
َبِرْيقٌ  Competition, rivalry ُمَناَفَسةٌ 

Soon َقِرْيًبا Correct  ٌَصَواب
It grows  َْتْنُمو Characteristics, 

qualities 
ِمْيَزاتٌ 

22 Meaning from www.almaany.com 

23 has a yaa in the text (p. 138) because it is mudaaf  َنَواِحي

24 pl. of  ٌَمْيل 



People  ٌأَُناس Companionship  ٌُمَعاَشَرة
Free disposal  ٌف َتَصر� Plan  ٌة ُخط�
Practice  ٌَتْدِرْيب According to what... َحْسَبَما

Please refer to the explanations of the Scholars of Ahlus Sunnah wal Jamaa'ah for any verses of Quran 

or ahaadeeth mentioned in this book set.

On saying “Sadaqa Allahul Atheem” after Quran:

http://dusunnah.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=283:saying-sadaqa-allahul-

atheem-after-reading-the-quran&catid=63:the-quran&Itemid=48

I wanted to mention a couple of statements of Shaikh Ibn Baz about women working since the book 

simply mentions three viewpoints but does not attempt to clarify which is the correct one.

The following translated from:

http://www.binbaz.org.sa/mat/93

Question: What is the Islamic ruling on the woman working and her leaving the home with her 

clothing which we see in the street, the school, the home, etc.  Also (what is the ruling on) the 

country woman working with her husband in the field?

Answer (by Shaikh Bin Baz): There is no doubt that Islam brought nobility to the woman, 

preservation of her, protection of her from the wolves of mankind.  It preserved her rights and 

raised her station.  It made her have a share, along with the male, in the inheritance and 

prohibited the killing of the female infants.  It made obligatory seeking her permission in 

marriage and granted her unrestricted control of her wealth when she is upright.  It made 

obligatory on her husband many rights (he must fulfill) for her.  And it has made obligatory on 

her father and her relatives spending upon her for her needs.  And it has made obligatory upon 

her covering from foreign men looking at her so that she does not become a cheap commodity 

that is enjoyed by everyone.

 

Allah, The Most High, said in suratul Ahzaab (translated): 

"And when you ask (his wives) for anything you want, ask them from behind a screen, 



that is purer for your hearts and for their hearts" (33:53)25

And He – free from all deficiencies and defects is He – said in the surah mentioned (translated):

"O Prophet! Tell your wives and your daughters and the women of the believers to draw 

their cloaks (veils) all over their bodies (i.e.screen themselves completely except the eyes 

or one eye to see the way). That will be better, that they should be known (as free 

respectable women) so as not to be annoyed. And Allâh is Ever OftForgiving, Most 

Merciful." (Al-Ahzab 33:59)26

And He, The Most High, said in suratun Noor (translated):

"Tell the believing men to lower their gaze (from looking at forbidden things), and protect 

their private parts (from illegal sexual acts, etc.). That is purer for them. Verily, Allâh is 

All-Aware of what they do.

"And tell the believing women to lower their gaze (from looking at forbidden things), and 

protect their private parts (from illegal sexual acts, etc.) and not to show off their 

adornment except only that which is apparent (like palms of hands or one eye or both 

eyes for necessity to see the way, or outer dress like veil, gloves, head-cover, apron, etc.), 

and to draw their veils all over Juyubihinna (i.e. their bodies, faces, necks and bosoms, 

etc.) and not to reveal their adornment except to their husbands, their fathers, their 

husband's fathers..."27

The lofty Companion Abdullah ibn Mas'ood – (we ask that) Allah be pleased with him - 

explained His Statement – free is He from all deficiencies and defects – (translated): “except 

only that which is apparent" to mean the outer garments.  Because those are not possible to 

cover except with great difficulty.  Ibn Abbaas – (we ask that) Allah be pleased with them both 

(him and his father) explained it (“except only that which is apparent") – in what is well 

known from him -  to mean the face and hands.  But the weighter opinion in that is the 

statement of Ibn Mas'ood.  Because the previously mentioned verses of hijaab show the 

obligation of covering them.  And because of their being from the most beautiful areas, 

covering them is very important.

 

Shaikh ul Islam Ibn Taymiyyah – rahimahullah – said: “They used to be uncovered in the 

beginning of Islam.  Then the verses of hijaab were revealed which obligated covering them.” 

25 Translation of the verse taken from: http://thenoblequran.com/sps/nbq/ 

26 Translation of the verse taken from: http://thenoblequran.com/sps/nbq/ 

27 Translation of the verse taken from: http://thenoblequran.com/sps/nbq/ 



Because uncovering them (the face and hands) in the presence of non-mahrams28 is from the 

greatest causes of fitnah (trial).  And from the greatest causes (of fitnah) are uncovering other 

than these two.  And when the face and hands are beautified with kohl29 and makeup and the 

like from the types of beautifications, uncovering them is prohibited by consensus.  And most 

women today beautify them, so the prohibition of uncovering them is obligatory due to the 

previous statements. 

As for what women of today do from uncovering the head, neck, chest, arms, legs, and part of 

the thigh, then this is a munkar (evil, rejected thing) by the consensus of the Muslims about 

which there is no doubt for the one who has the least bit of insight.  The trial in that is 

tremendous, and the resulting evil is very great.  We ask that Allah gives success to the leaders 

of the Muslims to prevent and terminate that and the return of the woman to what Allah has 

made obligatory upon her from the hijaab and distancing herself from the causes of fitnah

And from what has been mentioned about this topic is the His statement – free is He from all 

deficiencies and defects (translated):

“And stay in your houses, and do not display yourselves like that of the times of 

ignorance...” (33:33)30

And His statement – free is He from all deficiencies and defects (translated):

“And as for women past child-bearing who do not expect wed-lock, it is no sin on them if 

they discard their (outer) clothing in such a way as not to show their adornment. But to 

refrain (i.e. not to discard their outer clothing) is better for them. And Allâh is All-Hearer, 

All-Knower.” (An-Nur 24:60)31

So Allah – free is He from all deficiencies and defects – commanded the women in the first 

verse (33:33) to stick to their homes.  Because their exiting, most of the time, is from the causes 

of fitnah.

 

And indeed the legislative evidences show that it is allowed for a woman to leave along with 

wearing hijaab and distancing herself from causes for doubt.  But their sticking to their houses 

28 Mahram: a man a woman can never marry like her father, father's brother, sister's brother, grandfather, brother, son, etc. 

Her husband is also mahram for her.

29 Which is put around the eyes

30 Translation of the verse taken from: http://thenoblequran.com/sps/nbq/

31 Translation of the verse taken from: http://thenoblequran.com/sps/nbq/ 



is the foundation and is better for them, more correct, and further from fitnah.  Then it 

prohibited them from revealing their adornment like in Pre-Islamic times.  And that is by 

exposing the beautiful points and the allures.  

It was allowed in the second verse for the "Qawaa'id" – and they are the old ladies who do not 

hope to get married – the laying down of the clothing – which means the lack of hijaab – on the 

condition that they do not display themselves in a beautiful manner.  The old ladies should stick 

to wearing the hijaab when there is beauty.  It is not allowed for them to leave the hijaab except 

with the absence of beauty, and that they are not a trial and that there is no desire for them.  So 

what about the young ladies who put people to trial.  

Then He – exalted and free from all deficiencies and defects is He – informed us that the 

refraining of the old ladies by wearing hijaab is better for them – even if they were not 

revealing their adornment.  All of this is clear regarding the encouragement of the women for 

the hijaab and distancing from uncovering the face and (other) causes of fitnah, and Allah is 

The One Whose Help is sought.

   

As for a woman working along with her husband in the field, the factory, or the house, then 

there is no harm in that .  Likewise (if she works) along with her mahrams when there is not a 

foreign (non-Mahram) man with them.  And likewise (she can work) along with the women.  It 

is only prohibited for her to work along with men who are not mahram for her.  Because that 

leads to great evil and tremendous trials, like leading to being alone with her and seeing some 

of her beauty.  The entire Islamic Sharee'ah brought obtainment of the benefits  along with 

perfection of them, as well as repelling the harms and minimizing them.  And it has blocked the 

ways leading to what Allah has forbidden in numerous places (in the Quran and Sunnah). 

There is no path to happiness, honor, and salvation in this life and the next except by firmly 

grasping the Sharee'ah (Quran and Sunnah), sticking to its rulings, warning from what opposes 

it, calling to it, and having patience in that (call)

(We ask that) Allah gives us all success to that which He is pleased with and that He gives us 

all protection from the misguiding fitnahs.  Indeed He is Jawwaad, Kareem.

(end of first article)

The following translated from: 

http://www.binbaz.org.sa/mat/11019

Question: Is it upon the woman to work since the Messenger – (we ask that) Allah raise his 

rank and grant him peace – commanded us to work – I mean working outside of the home?



Answer (Shaikh Bin Baz): When she does not have money, nor anyone to spend upon her, it is 

for her to work, rather it is obligatory for her to work in order to live and preserve her life.   She 

must work as a seamstress, or other than that from work. Or in a trade that she is good at - 

weaving, or other than that.  Something that she can do without mixing with men, and without 

being alone with men – (working) in her house or in a protected place – where there is no cause 

for suspicion.  She can work doing what she is able, from weaving, sewing, from the art of 

smithing32, or other than that from what she is able to in order to preserve her life and those 

under her care from her offspring.  

As for when she has someone to take care of her  –  (like) her father, or her husband, then it is 

not upon her to work.  Rather, she is sufficed with this and works taking care of the home and 

in the obedience of her husband.

http://sughayyirah.wordpress.com/2013/01/03/women-working-shaikh-bin-baz/ 

Tools of Negation

1.“Maa” can be used to negate the nominal sentence in two ways:

a.

َسةً   I am not a teacher.”  The predicate is mansoob here.  And this is like the example in"  َما أََنا ُمَدر-

the book, from the Quran (12:31) َما ھذا َبَشًرا

b.

 which means the same thing, except now the predicate is majroor because of the -  ما أنا ِبمدرسةٍ 

introduction of the particle “bi”

An example from the Quran:  ٍِبَغاِفل ُU َوَما
“And Allah is not unaware...” (2:85)

2.“Laisa” also enters upon the nominal sentence and can be used in two ways, just like “maa”.  The 

example in the book is:

لَْيَس فِْي الَفْصِل ُمَعل-مٌ 

32 e.g. as an ironsmith or blacksmith  



“There is no teacher in the class.” (or lit.: “A teacher is not in...”)

In this sentence, the predicate was put before the subject (which is less common than putting the 

subject first).  If we look at the original sentence, before “laisa” is introduced, we have:

فِْي الَفْصِل ُمَعل-مٌ  

This is the same as:

ُمعلٌم فِْي الَفْصلِ 

“Mu'allim” is the subject, “Feel-fasli” is the predicate.

Now if we add “laisa” again:

ُمعلٌم فِْي الَفْصلِ  لَْيسَ 

“Laisa”, like “maa”, leaves the subject alone, and changes the predicate (if there is not a harf 

preventing this like here)

So this is why the word “Mu'allim” does not change.  It comes at the end of the sentence, but it is 

actually the subject, and laisa does not change the subject.  

a.

Another example:

ًسا لَْيَس َحاِمٌد ُمَدر-

“Haamid is not a teacher.”  Laisa leaves the subject alone but changes the predicate to mansoob.  From 

the Quran:

لَْيَس البِر� بِأَنْ 

“Birr is not that....” (2:189)

Here, Birr is the subject and the predicate starts with “bi” (which prevents laisa from making anything 

mansoob)

However in this verse:

لَْيَس البِر� أنْ 

“It is not birr...” (2:177)

Here, birr is the predicate.  The subject is part of the verb laisa and it is a hidden pronoun (dameer 

mustateer – not obvious, you can't separate it from the verb like you can for example with  َُلْست in 



which we can say that  ُت is the subject .  Like in ًسا  ”Tu” is the subject and “mudarris“ -  َلْسُت ُمَدر-

is the predicate, so “mudarris” gets changed to mansoob)

b.

“Laisa” may also be used with the particle “bi” just like “maa”.

سٍ لَْيَس حاِمٌد  ِبُمَدر-

“Haamid is not a teacher”.   It means the same thing as the sentence without “bi”, there is simply a 

grammatical difference.

3.“Maa” can also negate a verbal sentence (and is used with past tense verbs,  generally).  For example:

بِْيبُ    ما َخَرَج الط�
“The doctor didn't leave.”

“Maa” is generally used to negate the past tense and “Laa” is used to negate the present tense (though 

occasionally “maa” is used to negate the present tense)

4.

 is used with the present tense verb – and it makes that verb majzoom – but the meaning is past لَمْ 

tense:

”.I didn't know that"  لَْم أَْعِرْف ذلك

5.

 is used with the present tense verb – and it makes that verb mansoob – it is a negation for a length لَنْ 

of time in the future (see here: http://sughayyirah.wordpress.com/2013/01/14/does-the-arabic-word-lan-

imply-never-ever/ )

َوإِْذ ُقْلُتْم يا موسى لَْن ُنْؤِمَن لََك َحت�ى

“And when you (Bani Isra'il) said: 'O Musa! We will never believe in you until...'” (2:55)

Compiled, defined, and footnoted by Umm Muhammad Zawjatu Abdul Malik


